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Setup for the Tracker’s 27
th

 consecutive 

appearance at the Fairfax Station Railroad 

Museum’s Holiday Train Show (Photo 1) began 

on a cloudy and coldish (~45°F) Friday afternoon 

shortly after 3:30pm and was completed with 

“test” trains running around 8:20pm except for 

some final accessories and scenery being 

complete on Saturday morning before public 

opening.  Since the space for the O gauge layout 

is limited to ~ 17’ L x 9’ W  (Photo 2) with the sharing of the main exhibit area with a HO scale and a 

LEGO model train layouts, two standalone MTH Z-4000 transformers were used in place of the 

tracker’s power cabinet.  This show’s configuration features all three tracks running trains in 

conventional mode of operation directly controlled by the output voltages of the Z-4000s.  Setup went 

smoothly with everyone pitching in including Dave B who dropped by and with all helping off-loading 

the trailer that Rick E towed to the show.   

Members participating in the show with modules were: Don 

R’s single straight, Gil B with his streamlined straight “bridge”, 

Jim H in his first show with two newly constructed straights, 

John M two straights, and Rick E two deeper straights.  

Addition scenery was provided by Don on the corners and the 

straight where the transformer stand is attached.  The show 

had visitors on Saturday morning shortly before 10am prior to 

full public operation starting at 10am.  Saturday operations 

continued until 5pm with near continuous spectators 

throughout the day.  Sunday operations continued from 12pm to 4pm on a partly cloudy brisk (~45°F) 

late fall day with a very large crowd at the opening.  There was lots of running time on both days which 

allowed club members and the public to enjoy a variety of trains. 

Jim H featured his new circus themed modules (Photo 4) 

complete with farris wheel, big white-top tent with “three 

rings” and carnival rides that drew a number of interested 

spectators in that many of Jim’s circus buildings were hand 

made and controlled 

from a custom made 

master switch panel.  

Rick E featured two 

modules (Photo 5) that 

were his first ones that 

were constructed as a new club member.  Don R featured his 

holiday themed module (Photo 3) with buildings decorated 

accordingly complete with outside figurines that drew attention 

Photo 1 - Fairfax Station Railroad Museum 

Photo 2 - Tracker's Layout 

Photo 3 – Don’s Christmas Scene 

Photo 4 – Jim’s Circus 
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from various spectators.  John  M decorated one module with buildings decorated in a winter setting 

with a number of “snow covered” pine trees of various sizes.  Club members Jim McD and Chick dropped 

by on Saturday and checked out the layout and operations while member Jim W dropped by on Sunday 

morning and early afternoon to view the venue. 

Gil ran his two RTM Virginian BEEP engine train with five 

east coast box cars train on both days as well as K-Line 

Coca-Cola™ polar bear handcar and trailer set.  David ran 

his Lionel™ Great Northern RS-3 diesel from 1996 pulling 

a significant number MTH Railking freight cars.  Other 

engines that David had pulling the freights were Lionel 

Fallen Flags # 2 Milwaukee Road GP and MTH RailKing Erie 

Berkshire. David has the MTH proto type of the Erie 

Berkshire that MTH gave to Classic Toy Trains for a review 

in the 1997/1998.  David also ran his 1979 Lionel MPC 

Blue Comet passenger set.   John ran his conventional 

MTH RailKing silver Amtrak passenger train set with four cars.  Don R ran his Polar Express train on both 

days complete with figures on the roofs of the passenger cars.  Rick E ran his Pennsylvania Turbine 

steam engine with seven passenger cars train on both days.  George T dropped by on Saturday as a first 

time show participant and ran a Williams B&O Pacific with Christmas consist, including several Holiday-

themed box cars, automated box car with “brakeman” Santa holding a lantern, two hoppers with 

Christmas packages and trees and of course…BOBBING SANTA!! (Hooray for post-war technology!).  

There was one train wreck with John’s passenger train and Rick Pennsey passenger train due to 

clearance issues on the curves which depended upon where the engines and cars passed each other. 

On Saturday, Clem got to run two train sets on the layout. At the famous car show at Hershey, Clem 

found a gray 251 Lionel electric outline with matching 605/605/606 cars in a set #97 produced in 1927 

(the set was produced only one year as gray trains are ugly). Clem cleaned the set up and the set was 

happy to be on the hot rails again. The loco will need 

coupler straightening/replacement.  The second set Clem 

ran was a made up consist: The handmade brass loco was 

powered by a Marx™ engine. The tender was based on a 

steel plate and featured fence-like side extenders and a 

mystery load holder. tender was labeled “Santa’s alpine 

RR” and sort of looked like the General. The cars sorta 

matched and were custom built and painted by the late 

Joe Weatherly. Thom/Rick/John  ‘certified’ the Santa train 

for Trackers layouts.  On Sunday, Clem managed to find 

three sets to run: a modified black Lionel 259E steamer 

and three partially repainted 605/605/606 cars (Photo 6). The originally full olive cars had their sides 

repainted over the brass name plates and are trimmed in dark red with orange stripes. The obsy has had 

it’s platform de-corner posted to look like the Broadway limited. Very nice workmanship.  She strutted 

Photo 5 - Rick's Modules 

Photo 6 – Clem’s Sunday Train 
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her stuff for 2 fine runs.  Finally, the best for last; or so Clem thought.  Clem’s magic “Sequestration Set” 

never got started. As the power came up the loco and tender threw sparks.  No luck on several tries. 

Perhaps a loco roller was shorted.  Back in the box for a future repair.  

Take down of the layout started around 3:30pm with scenery going first prior to show closing and was 

completed by 5:30pm including trailer loading. 

Tracker club member Thom M participated in the museum’s train show by setting-up and operating the 

S gauge layout 

(Photo 8) in the 

“windows area” of 

the museum while 

club member 

“Clem” provided 

“the train doctor 

service” for event 

attendees on both 

days (Photo 7).  

The Fairfax Station Railroad Museum staff was very happy with NCT’s involvement at the holiday model 

train show event that resulted in lots of both young and old smiling and happy faces.  The museum staff 

invited the Trackers back to the museum’s show in 2017. 

Visit the Fairfax Station Railroad Museum web site at http://www.fairfax-station.org/index.html and the 

event page for the train show at http://www.fairfax-station.org/trainshow.html  

 

Happy Holidays! 

Respectively submitted, 

John M, Trackmaster 

 
22 December 2016 

Photo 8 - Thom's S Gauge Layout Photo 7 - The Train Doctor's 'Module' 

Photos 9 – Decorated Corner Modules by Don 


